Customized Patient Education Videos
Dear Doctor, a provider of consumer and healthcare information, created these high quality patient education videos for ICOI members. The videos are personalized for your dental practice. You can use them as a promotional tool on your practice website, Facebook page, or practice blog to showcase your practice of implant dentistry.

Interactive 3D Animations
Our partnership with Dental Master, a leader in interactive software for patient education, now provides ICOI members with this technology to utilize in their daily practice. These high-quality 3D animations help patients visually understand treatment options.

www.FindMyImplant.com
A secure, global, web-based registry of detailed dental implant information, patient x-rays, notes, and more.

E-Learning, including Monthly Complimentary Webinars
All archived online.

ICOI’s Digital Glossary of Implant Dentistry
Comprehensive digital guide to implant terminology, 1,600 terms defined, classifications, charts, diagrams & critical parameters. Constantly updated.

ADIA/Auxiliary Certifications:
An organization dedicated to the education and advancement of every auxiliary member of the dental implant team.

Multiple Prosthetic Patient Consent & Communication Forms
Forms available online to use in your daily practice.

www.iwo.org
Free online education via ICOI Preferred Partners

www.dentalimplants.com
For Patients:
Valuable link to your practice: Worldwide Web’s prime source of high-quality patient education. Daily, patients view implant videos, search ICOI members, view their credentials and contact them directly.

For ICOI Members:
Archived Resources: webinars, resource guides & educational articles